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THE FOURTH ANNUAL 

READERS POLL 



YOUNG GUNS (GO FOR IT) 

So I greeted you with a knowing smile 
When I saw that girl upon your arm 

I knew she'd want your heart 
With her fatal charm 

I said soul boy let’s hit the town 
I said hey boy what's with the frown 

But in return all you could say 
Was hi George meet my fiancee 

No fears no tears what I want to be 
One two take a look at you 

Death by matrimony 

A married man you're out of your head 
Sleepless nights on an H P bed 

A daddy by the time you're twenty one 
If you're happy with a nappy then you're in for fun 

But you're here and you’re there 

TWO 19-YEAR-OLDS FROM BUSHEY, HERTS, 
WHO PLAY ALL-BRITISH RAP AND FUNK? 

I MEET ALL SORTS IN THIS JOB, 
CLAIMS NEIL TENNANT, 

Pic: George (left) and Andrew. 
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Beatles MMIOO 

]itable 7 & 12 extended (dancen 

produced by B.E.F/Greg Walsh 

VS 532 

EDINBURGH 
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THEIR GREATEST HITS 



SINGLES 
Reviewed by 

David Hepworth 
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LISA STANSFIELD: The 
Only Way (Devil) Nominatii 

the top five and then 
vaguely apologetic voice pipes 
up with: "actually, I quite like 
this". The pr< 

know, knitted?.isa's rather 
fetching string vest for her as 
well, has boosted her little girl 

glass-shattering, schooled the 
drummer in the ABC clatter and 

verything springs out lil 

DISCHARGE: State 

has condensed th< 

screeching solo. The 
sn't exactly melodious 

back in the 70s. Rippling 

every other vocalist mentioned in 
this column pale into trifling 
insignificance. 

BLANCMANGE: Living On 
The Ceiling (London) 

FRIDA: To Turn The Stone 
(Epic) The much-trumpeted solo 
career of this Abba person isn't 
quite getting off to the flying start 

Maybe this fairly likeable 
folksy-type effort will change 
things. Maybe. 
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THE KIDS FROM The 2nd Album From 

The Hit BBC-T.V Series 
Featuring 11 Tracks By 

The Kids Themselves 

Available on 
Album and Cassette 

Available Now From 
Your Local Record Store 





The TDK Battle of the Bands is about to commence with a record number of 
bands trying to play their way through to the finals which will be televised to an audience 
of millions next Spring. 

As sponsors of this year’s competition we are overwhelmed by the huge entry 
and excited to be able to offer a stage for so many new groups and so much new music. 

Everyone who comes to the concerts will receive, free, a TDK AD cassette, and 
at every heat you’ll have the chance to win a super AKAI portable stereo system. 

See you there. . _ 
®TDK The great name in tape cassettes. 
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EDDY GRANT 
I Don’t Wanna Dance 



■ Strange thing happened the other morning. Post! 
arrives, big square-shaped box in his hands. We open it ■ up and discover no less than 50 copies of Adam Ant's 
excellent solo LP, "Friend Or Foe", plus a little note from I those terribly generous people at CBS Records saying: 
"distribute these among your deserving readers. Note — 
they've all been signed." 

Indeed they have, and we will. Anyone requiring one ■ of these priceless collector's items needs only to solve 
this strenuous riddle and send the answer on a postcard 
(or the back of an envelope) to Smash Hits Adam ■ Competition, 14 Holkham Road, Orton Southgate, 
Peterborough PE2 OUF to arrive before November 11. The ■ first 50 right answers get free autographed LPs. Can you 
beat it? ■ Here's the question: what’s the name of Adam's new 
group? a) Adam Ant And The Friends; b) Adam And The 
Foes; c) Adam's Midnight Runners; d) Adam Ant And The 
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Shogun announce the exciting 
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Micro-cassette tape player FM stereo radio 

The ultimate personal stereo without troublesome 
wires, the MUSIC MUFF, model PB1, made in Japan, 
is an incredible two-in-one combination within an 
ultra-light headpiece weighing just 450 grams. 

On the one hand MUSIC MUFF features an FM stereo 
radio complete with built-in tuning function and 
telescopic aerial to find your favourite station - 

On the other hand MUSIC MUFF incorporates a 
stereo micro-cassette tape player with play, fast 
forward and rewind functions, capable of playing the 
new micro tapes, which are so easy to carry, yet can 
play for an hour. 

The fully adjustable headphones are superbly 
engineered, giving highest quality stereo sound - fine 
adjustment is available with separate volume controls 
for left and right - there is a mute function allowing 
normal conversation - Hi Lo tone control - an on/off 
switch with warning light. 

In addition the MUSIC MUFF is supplied with three 
batteries (AAA). 

MUSIC MUFF is available with three pre-recorded 
music cassettes (ABBA Greatest Hits, Simon & 
Garfunkel Greats, Disco Medley including Stars on 45, 
etc). 
A further list of micro-cassette tapes is available. 

MUSIC MUFF is priced at £79.95 with a 
demonstration cassette and £89.95 with three extra 
music cassettes. 

OxonRG96NE. ** riah, Henley 

E3 gg a 

Please allow 28 days for delivery. 
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ON TOUR AT 
28th Oct New Theatre, Southport 

29th Oct Apollo Theatre, Manchester 
1st Nov The Dome, Brighton 

2nd Nov Gaumont Theatre, Ipswich 
3rd Nov Fulcrum, Slough 

4th Nov Central Halls, Chatham 
5th Nov Cliffs Pavillion, Southend 

MELBA * 
MOORE 

Love's Coming At Ya 

STRANGER 
c/w 

SOL FUEGO 
TWO BRAND NEW TRACKS 

OUT NOW ON 7" POSP 530 
AND 12" POSPX 530 

■ o 







Think of the Philips Sound Machine as a 
sound factory. 

On its shop floor is a pre-amp and power 
supply module capable of producing twenty 
watts of wideangle spatial stereo sound. 

Raw material is fed via a four-band timer 

which has an automatic frequency control 
to ensure razor sharp FM stereo reception. 

Other data is channelled through a 
microprocessor and servo controlled stereo 
cassette deck with a three-motor drive unit. 

Wow and flutter is a mere 0.09 WRMS. 



The Signal-to-noise ratio is better than 60 dB. However, if you visit your local Philips 
Production control of recording levels stockist for a demonstration, it is only fair to 

for each channel is through LED VU meters. warn you. 
As it is for tuning and battery levels. You might well need to stand outside. 

The 20 watt Sound Machine. PHILIPS 
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star 
teaser 

AYBAECNAHCEROMENOP 
YDOBTAHTKROWSURWOR 
AWKUNWODE D I SPUOPEE 
FYHECLOYYBOATRSALE 
TMOGEAOBAB LYKWCKAV 
ESYUNUNNE LMREHRSEO 
RDUOGIUHOSOYOAENWL 
YWLOLFTFTRAUPODHEN 
ONT I ELMI RLTSNLENY I 
U I AVHYOI AAODRRAOML 
TRAGLCMVNWOV E RUCU L 
EHE I OREDEWLDECOOEA 
Ml FDOHTVNH I L AMY I EF 
REORNOATODAN I EENMS 
EERSUEHMOLTNVTEDOL 
B I VCNERUMHGOGNSNWO 
MGHORORRUOLFOOAMEO 
ERIOLLIRUERREIVYI F 
MVAVOSRTWSOF PMEETO 
EDOVEYSSCFODENEHRD 
ROE LLUPE LE LHAMGHSY 
WG I OYOPLLOLPC I EOTH 
OMVEPBAEYDEFTARHYW 
SEENIGAMI ENPEYEOTY 
NIPEELSBKPUEURMRWM 



OFFICIAL 

Just what was MARTIN FRY doing with 
a pile of cheap romantic novels? 
And why was MARTIN GORE modelling 
wool-ware? 
And what does PHIL OAKEY really 
hate? 
And when was KEVIN ROWLAND a 
Cortina-driving salesman? 
And why does CAPTAIN SENSIBLE 
have this thing about small furry animals? 
And is that a naked leg NICK HEYWARD 
sees before him? 

GET YOUR COPY FROM YOUR 
LOCAL NEWSAGENT NOW! 

THE ONLY 
OFFICIAL 

Monthly 

MAGAZINE 
Featuring all the 
stars from the 

smash-hit TV. series 



Woolies and asking for a certain 

Shop assistant: Which size do 

Your'oh! the 17.8cm please. 
Shop Assistant: You sure you 
don't want the 30.5cm? 

An underprivileged kangarc 

Frankly I'm surprised you 
kangaroos get served at all. 

Dear Mr Weller. 
Hooray! At last the 

themofflnyour Q^^recrt s?uff! 
Actually you may think this is 

Sunshine. I. too. detest Nick and 
Co., but your sarcastic comments 
about ABC really made me see 

If they are that bad then why 
did you try to copy their "All Of 
My Heart" video? Come off it, you 
were wearing a raincoat just like 
Martin Fry's in your "Bitterest 

was original was the way you 
managed to kiss that girl and 
carry on singing. Truly 
remarkable. 

Sheffield City Centre. 

your group's name — The Jam — 
originates from and I suspect you 
do too. In the '60s people were 
shouting the slogan "Kick Out 
The Jams" and a US group called 
the MC5 made a record with that 
title. The JAMs were subversive 

Smash Hits Letters 52-55 Carnaby Street London W1V 1PF*£5 record token tor the best letter 
© 







Michael Jackson 
& Paul McCartney 

Together on a New Single 

The Girl Is Mine 
Out Now in a full colour picture bag 

EPCA2729 



WHAT’S NEXT IN 
BRITAIN’S BRIGHTEST? 

WIN THE WARDROBE OF THE STARS 
Yes friends, we've been taking the shirts off the backs of all sorts of 

famous folk in order to provide some lucky winner with a really 
exclusive prize. This is your chance to win Kevin Rowland's 

dungarees, Nick Heyward's bow tie, Mari Wilson's evening gloves 
and tons more Star Wear. 

ni a Susanne and Joanne 
PI IJ3I talk about life in and out 

“ of The Human League 
BLUE ZOO* KIM WILDE 

WOGRAPHEDTOrtt"1 
ON SALE NOVEMBER 11 

Order your copy(s) now 



THEATRE 
of HATE 
EASTWORLD 

burning rome 
records 

DISTRIBUTED BY ROUGH TRADE 

DEALCREST LTD. itel oi-aae 79051 
i, Southgate, London. N14 6LR. iT» 

XMAS SPECIAL T - - - 
TOP QUALITY l~OnirtS 
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PSYCHEDELIC FURS 
London 

Having had the luxury of Todd 
Rundgren (who made a packet 

of twiddling the knobs on 
at Loaf's "Bat Out Of Hell") to 

produce their latest LP. The 
Psychedelic Furs obviously think 

their show at Hammersmith 
mis anything to go by. 

to the nearly-full house that the 
Furs have an awful lot to learn 
about making their 

before the synth came along. 
Unfortunately, their collective 

efforts sounded lacklustre thanks 
to a horrendous sound system 
and only a lively "Pretty In Pink" 
and a bubbly "Sleep Comes 

realising their potential. And 
amidst the din. there was the 
Horrible Voice . . . 

In a blue suit straight from the 
cover of Bowie's first live LP, 
Richard Butler miserably failed 
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